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2013 MB Sports F24 Tomcat 24-foot Wakeboard & Surf Boat
w/2,400LB Ballast & GPS Cruise
Steve Allingham
View this car on our website at capitalmotorcompany.com/5513539/ebrochure

Your Price $59,950
Retail Value $68,735
Specifications:
Year:

2013

VIN:

MBZ04945J213

Make:

MB Sports F24 Tomcat 24-foot Wakeboard

Stock:

4808

Model:

& Surf Boat w/2,400LB Ballast & GPS
Cruise

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Hull:

Fiberglass

Length:

24 ft

Exterior:

Black

Interior:

Gray

Engine:

2013 Chevrolet 410HP Indmar 6.0L Single
inboard/outboard 6.0L 410 HP

Hours:

477

We have for sale an incredible flagship watersports
boat from MB Sports! This 2013 MB Sports F24
Tomcat 24-Foot Wakeboard and Surf Watersports
Tow Boat looks fantastic and has a lot to offer! You
will not find a nicer boat for the money that can match
everything this Tomcat F24 has to offer. It has a
gorgeous black, purple and silver color scheme that
really looks amazing and it gets so many compliments
from everyone that sees it! The Tomcat comes with a
stunning billet aluminum wakeboard tower with swivel
board racks, a 900-watt audio system, Zero Off GPS
cruise control and 2,400 pounds of factory hard-tank
ballast!
2,400-pound factory hard-tank ballast with
quick fill and empty system. This ballast
system eliminates the need for expensive
pumps and components! This system lets you
fine tune your ballast tanks to provide the

fine tune your ballast tanks to provide the
perfect amount of weight for beginner riders or
experienced riders!
Zero Off GPS cruise control system that holds
the boat speed steady which is critical for most
watersports (surfing, wakeboarding, and
skiing). The GPS cruise control is much more
consistent and accurate compared to
mechanical cruise control systems found on
other boats.
This Tomcat has a gorgeous billet aluminum
wakeboard tower with swivel racks on each
side of the tower. It’s also easily collapsible for
low profile storage.
900-Watt sound system with six speakers and
a subwoofer for exceptional sound quality out
on the lake! It has a Bluetooth and satellite
radio capable head unit so you can stream
audio from your phone or Mp3 player and have
all your favorite tunes with you out on the
water.
Pickle-fork designed open bow. This style bow
gives you significantly more interior room for
relaxing. In the cockpit area there is a ton of
seating that wraps all the way around the boat
from behind the captain’s chair to the
observer’s seat! The boat is rated for 16
people without any concerns.
410 horsepower Indmar marine V8 engine that
has more than enough power to get this boat
on plane quickly and easily. It powers out of
tight corners without any issues and will tow
multiple tubes, skiers or boarders with very
little effort.
This boat is a great combination of performance,
technology and style. You simply will not find a better
boat with the room and wake quality for anywhere
close to this price! The boat and matching trailer have
been fully inspected and are 100% mechanically
perfect. If you have any questions or are considering
a trade, please call us anytime at (715) 833-2020.
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Installed Options

Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra. Prices are subject to change without notice. All incentives include special APR and are subject to change without notice and are available to
qualified credit according to management or lending institution guidelines. It is the customer's responsibility to verify options, features and details in description for accuracy.
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